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university company at American Lake
will not be mustered out until aboutDEMOCRATS REJECT October 5. Mr. Magill is this year
acting as assistant business manager
of the University of "Washington Dally,
the college paper, and is registered in
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Republican Race Is Close "With Mar-

gin on Incomplete Count 2537.
Jr'relingliuysen Gets

. nation for Senate.

TRENTON", N". J.. Sept. 27. (Special.)
The Democrats of New Jersey, Wood-ro- w

Wilson's home state, have repudi-
ated the President and his policies. An
analysis of the returns of yesterday's
primary election shows that United
States Senator James D. Martine has
been renominated by the Democrats
over John W. Wescott, the President's
handpicked candidate.

Mr. Martine, who is serving his first
term In the Senate, has not behaved
as .the President would have liked
him to. Several times he has kicked
over the traces when orders have been
given by the Chief Executive. There-
fore Mr. Wilson sent word to all his
friends in New Jersey to work and
vote for Wescott. Wescott is the State
Attorney-Genera- l. In 1912 he placed
Mr. Wilson in nomination at the Balti-
more convention and performed a like
service at St. Louis this year.

Wilson Kail In Tent Vote.
The success of Martine is noted with

alarm by the Wilson Democrats for
Wescotfs contest with the present
Senator was regarded in the light of a
test of Wilson strength in the Presi-
dent's home state.

South and Central New Jersey went
strong for Wescott, but the smashing
vote given in Hudson settled the con-
test. Wescott was beaten two to one.

Senator Martine said at Plainfield
today that the Democrats who voted
for him are just as good Democrats
as those who voted for Wescott and
for the most part just as good Wilson
Democrats.

Many of the leading Democrats of
the country have telegraphed their con-
gratulations to Senator Martine today,
but he received no message from Presi-
dent Wilson.

Victory Regarded as Remarkable.
His victory was perhaps the most

remarkable in the history of the state,
as, according to his own statement, not
a single politician and but one news-
paper in all of New Jersey was friendly
to his candidacy. His opponent in-
cluded everybody that is identified with
the Democratic organization in this
state, from President Wilson down to
city committeemen.

Joseph S. Prelinghuysen, of Somer
set, defeated Governor i'ranklin Mur- -
phey, of Essex, for United States Sen
ator on the Republican ticket by
about 3500.

With returns lacking from only 14t
districts in the state, Walter E. Edge
had a lead tonight of 2a37 votes over
Austen Colgate, his closest rival in
yesterday's three-corner- ed primarj
contest for the Republican nomination
for Governor. The vote was: Edge
70.396. Colgate 67.859, George L. Record
25.Q54.

H. Otto Wittpen was unopposed for
the Democratic Gubernatorial

BAY STATE RESULTS UNCHANGED

Unofficial Returns Give Mansfield
Democratic Nomination.

BOSTON. Sept. 27. Complete returns
from the state primaries yesterday, as
compiled here today, showed onlyslight changes in the pluralities re-
ceived by Frederick W. Mansfield forthe Democratic nomination for Govern-or and by State Auditor Alonzo B.
Cook, who was renominated in theRepublican contest over Joseph P.Brown. The missing precincts madeMansfield's plurality 9874 and Cook's16,158.

With all the precincts in the totalfigures were:
Mansfield. 45.530; Cole, 35.656; Cook,
Robert L. Kincaide won the Repub-lican nomination in the FourteenthCongressional District over five

MR. BAKER SCOUTS WAR

Peace on Border, However, Credited
to Presence of Troops.

CLEVELAND, O.. Sept. 27. "There isnot going to be any war with Mexico,'said Secretary of War Baker, addressm a convention i - . ...
of or- -ganizations

ness. Prepared- -

Mr. Baker's principal message was iplea to heads of industrial organiza
tions ror Industrialpreparedness. the Mexican situanon ne said:

on

in

I I

trenerai v Ula entered Columbus andsince that we have had 125,000
"miLia. sworn into tne American Army,
piacea under arms along the Riouranae,

i . . . -mere is not going to be any
vor. xne united troops are keeping peace merely hv hcincr nn v,or,H
but this purely microscopic example ofwhat might happen has been a great

SANTA FE RISE
Increase of Over $8,000,000 Made

During Past Year.

NEW YORK. Sept. 27. The Atohi.,Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company!
vfi me itdr enaing june 30, last,ports operating revenues or gross earnings 01 b2.392. an increase ofslightly more than $16,000,000 over theoperatingi,b0. an increase of about 7

600,000, and net operating revenues of
ou,uji,4J2, an increase of $8,457,398

is either the company nor any of its
suDsiaiaries nas any notes or bills outstanaing ana the company in itstreasury at the end of the fiscal year
tnora 10 tne amount of 144.364,922.

First Border Veteran Re-ente- rs Uni
versity of Washington.

UNIVERSITY WASHINGTON, Se-
attle, Sept. 26. (Special.) Uncle Sam
has sent back soldier boy from
the border follow the of
Knowledge in the person of
Magm, of Portland, who served at
Palm City Company E, Third Oregon Infantry.

Magill is the border veteran to
enroll the as the regular

i, - -

Senator JameM A. Martine. of 'ew Jer
ey. Who Winn Renomlnatlaa, Rout-

ing Wilson Administration's Picked
Candidate, John W. Westcott.

destroyed by this aviator, it was an
nounced in a statement today, which
also declared:

"On the night of September 26-2- 7. a
squadron of 14 French aeroplanes
threw 110 bombs of large caliber on
the railway station, the ballasted roada
and the barracks at Apilly. On the
night of September.5-26- . 22 bombs
were thrown on the railway station at
Laon and 17 on the bivouac at Mont
Faucon."

NAVAL BASE IS BOMBED

Many British Military Plants
Says German Admiralty.

Hit,

BERLIN, Sept. 27. (By wireless to
Sayville, N. Y.) The British naval base
of Portsmouth and military establish-
ments near the mouth of the Thames
and at North Shields. Lincoln and

were attacked by the Zeppelins which
raided England Monday night, the ad-
miralty announced today. The official
account of these operations follows:

'On the night of September 25-2- 6.

several German airships bombarded ex
tensively and with visible success with
explosive and incendiary bombs, the
English naval port of Portsmouth, forti
fied places near the mouth of the
Thames and industrial and railroad es-
tablishments of military importance in
Middle England. including North
Shields. Lincoln and Derby. The air-
ships returned unharmed, notwithstand
ing strong attacks of anti-aircra- ft

guns."

GUARD "KICKER" PUNISHED

Massachusetts Infantryman Sent to
Disciplinary Barracks.

COLUMBUS. N. M., Sept. 27. Private
Hugh Clark, of D Company. Second
Massachusets Infantry, was sentenced
tonight to six months at hard labor in
the disciplinary barracks at Fort Lea
venworth, together with a dishonora
ble discharge from the service.

Clark, shortly after his arrival at
the border, wrote letters to a newspa
per of Holyoke. Mass., from which city
his company came, charging his company officers with neglecting the men
and his Captain with appropriating
company funds. These letters were
published.. Clark admitted their au-
thorship and adhered to the - charsres.
He was tried by a general courtmar- -
tial for conduct unbecoming a soldier.
The Guardsman's sentence was an- -
provea Dy tne War Department.
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Cnnarder Returns to Liverpool Day
After Sailing.

LIVERPOOL. Seot. 27. The Cunard
'The very day entered Washington liner Carpathia, which sailed for New

time

btates

OF

his first
paths

first

Der-
by

lorn yesterday, returned to Her dock
here today and her sailing has been
cancelled.

The passengers will go forward on
another steamer.

IEW YORK. Sept. 27. The Cunard
liner Carpathia, which returned to herpier In Liverpool today, damaged one
of her propeller blades, according to
advices received by the Cunard Steamship Company's local agents.

BRITISH BURY AERIAL FOES
Man Who Brought Down First Zep

pelin Is Pallbearer.

LONDON. Sept. 27. The crew of theZeppelin airship destroyed in Essexduring the air -- raid Sunday morning
last, were buried .in a village churchyard there today. The funeral

?r?c-i-nf
year: expenses of semi-milita- ry in character and officers

had

to

with

of the Royal Flying Corps, including
William L. Robinso n. whobrought down a Zeppelin during theair raid early this month, acted aspallbearer.

On the coffin of the commannVT- - wna
the inscription: "Killed in service,

24, 1916."

SOLDIER BACK AT STUDIES 400 AUTOS LOST BY FIRE
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Chicago Garage Blaze Starts From
Lantern TJsed by Tank Filler.

CHICAGO. Sept. 27. About 400 auto-
mobiles were destroyed or badly dam-aged and the Graceland Garage was leftin ruins by a fire early today, result-ing from the careless use of a kerosenelantern by a man who was filling thetanks of the automobiles.

The material loss will approximate
$150,000, according to the owners of thegarage.
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PEACE VIEWS AIRED

German Socialists Would End
War With Honor to All.

DEFEAT FOR NONE SOUGHT

Declaration Made That If Berlin
Would Submit Reasonable Terms

Other Nations Would Be Com

pelled to Accept Them.

BERLIN, via London, Sept. 27.
significant paragraph discussing

peace conditions appears in the speech
delivered at the recent Socialist
conference by Phillpp Scheidemann,
former first vice-preside- nt of the
Reiehstasr.

While strongly emphasizing tne iaci
that Socialists are opposed to a policy
of annexation, the Socialist leader ad
mlts that it is impossible to expect
that the war will leave all borders un
changed.

"Shall we Insist," he said, "that fo
land must remain absolutely Russian,
even if thereis a possibility of making
her free and Independent? That would
ill become us as Socialists. In tne
peace negotiations there will be delib
erations about the Balkans, Western
Asia. Africa and probably about the

"of oower over the entire
world. Agreements for making
changes can be acceptable at least, to
us, provided they do not create anger
or new wars or do violence to any
foreign people."

Freedom for Poland Urged.
Hugo Haase. leader of the secession

ists of the Reichstag group, argued
that the best course to pursue was to
reach an understanding whereby no
country should suffer defeat. So far as
Poland was concerned, he suggested
that the Russians themselves should
liberate Poland from "Czarism."

Carl Kautsky. who was formerly
often spoken of as the thinker of the
party, declared that peace was still
possible today. England and the Eng
lish proletariat he asserted, would at
once be ready to accept peace if Ger-
many declared she desired to annex no
territory, was willing to restore .Be-
lgium without making Belgium a. vas
sal state, would restore Serbia, agree
to recognize international courts of
arbitration and was willing to make

n agreement with Great Britain lim
iting armaments.

Herr KautsRy contenaea mat li
Germany should make such a declara
tion the peace sentiment in bngland
and France would grow so strong that
the governments would be compelled
to yield to it.

Low of Territory Feared.
Herman Molkenbuhr, member of the

Reichstag, directed attention to the
fact that Herr Kautsky s peace condi-
tions omitted to say whether Great
Britain must give back the occupied
German territory.

Gustav Hoch. member of the Reichs-
tag, said the danger of any one coun-
try being subdued and territorially
violated by another is now past. No
group, he declared, can conquer the
other group. The danger now is that
all the nations will be bled white.

Even the most stalwart secession
lsts resented the idea of Germany los-
ing territory. Herr Haase's utmost con-
cession was that Alsace-Lorrai- ne

should be made a free state within the
German empire and should not be re
turned to France.

HUGHES STAND UPHELD

LENTS REPUBLICANS POINT OUT

ADMINISTRATION'S WEAKNESS.

Democratic Move for Preparedneaa Is
Declared to Be Merely Appeal

for Voles Several Speak.

An enthusiastic mass meeting at
which principles of the Hughes plat-
form were received with pronounced
approval was held at the Lent's school- -
house last night under the auspices of
the Lents Republican . Club. Four
speakers, George Arthur Brown, Judge
John B. Kavanaugh, Frank S. Grant
and J. W. Beveridge. presented various
phases of the Presidential issue, urg-
ing their auditors to seek full infor-
mation on all questions involved.

The points brought up by Mr. Brown,
who made the principal address, in
cluded a discussion of National pros
perity and National security, in which
he showed the fallacy of the idea that
the Democratic Administration had con
tributed to the increase of either. The
Democratic solution of the prepared
ness question was criticised as an ob
vlous appeal for votes, weakened by
the usual vacillating irresolution which
have marked all of the Presidential
policies.

The text of Mr. Brown's discussion
of preparedness was based on the as
sumption that preparedness is but
short cut to peace. The attitude of
President Wilson on the snbject of
preparedness was shown to have been
misconceived in every particular.

RooseveltT being declared the real
founder of solid preparedness princi
ples.

CONFERENCE NEARING END

Mexican Commission Expects
Close Negotiations October 1 5.

to

NEW LONDON, Conn., Sept. 27. The
Mexican-America- n joint commission
expects to conclude its conference not
later than October 15, it was learned
tonight. Both aides expressed satis-
faction over the progress already made.
The work here was virtually finishedtoday, although a short session will be
held tomorrow when adjournment will
be taken until Monday at Atlantic City.

it was stated that border conditionswere discussed today and that some
consideration was given the banking
question. The Mexican commissionersexplained to the Americans that thedeparture for Mexico of Eliseo Ar- -
redondo. Mexican Ambassador-desi- g

nate, was in no way connected with thenegotiations. The Mexican representa-
tives were the guests of honor tonight
at a dinner given by Franklin K. Lane,
head of the American representation.

DIPLOMATS ARE RETURNING

Discussion of Issues, Probably In
cluding Lusltania Affair, Due.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27. Discussion
of various pending diplomatic tesues,
including probably unsettled features
of the Lusitania negotiations. Is ex
peeted to follow the return to WashIngton of the diplomatic corps, most
of whom have been on vacations. ev
eral of the diplomats already are back
in the Capital.

Secretary Lansing Indicated that he
considered the way open for disposition
of remaining issues in the Lusitanianegotiations. When the case again Is
taken up the negotiations are expected
to take the form or informal conver
nations between the department and
the German Embassy.

1 OF VILLA'S WIVES SOUGHT

American Officials at El Paso Are
Watching Trains.

EL PASO, Tex.. Sept. 27. Depart
ment or justice officials here arc
watching incoming trains from San
Antonio for Mrs. Luz Corral de Villa,
who claims to be the wife of Francisco
Villa. Mrs. Villa is expected to come
here with Villa's brother, Hlppolito
Villa, and his family, who have been
in Havana.

Villa's wife went to Havana from El
Paso soon after Villa took the fieM
as a bandit.

Mrs. Juana Torres de Villa, who also
claims to be Francisco Villa's wife, was
deported to Juarez from here soon after
the Carrlzal clash, June 21.

BIG BROTHER" NEED TOLD

Josephus Daniels Urges Protecting
Hand Over Mexico.

JACKSON, Mich., Sept. 26. Josephu
Daniels, Secretary of the Navy, told
large audience in the- - Masonic Tempi
here tonight that the United State
was under a National obligation to play
the part of the "big brother to Mex
Ico."

He spoke of the measure enacted
during the present Administration and
of President ilson s success in avoid
ing war and the great prosperity com
ing to the land through peace.

ITALIANS MAKE NEW GAIN

High Position in Trent ino Region I
Reported Captured.

ROME. Sept. 27, via London. Italian
troops have occupied a high position
between Menarl and Tovo, west of
Monteclmone. in the Trentlno region,
says the official communication, issued
by the War Office today.

In the Astico Valley and along th
Carso, it is added. Austrian artillery
fire was heavy.

Th Invention of the craventtlnir iroces
for waterproofing textile was the result of
an aqcirt"nt in an Kneii.tn aye worKs.
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YAKIMA JllMiK SAYS ORGANIZA
TION WILL OT BE

Thone W ho Initlut on Kfforta
Are Sentenced to Jail on Ya--

icraney Chargm.

NORTH Wash.. Sept. 27.
(Special.) Leaders of the I. W. W.
under arrest here today sent a message
to Police Judge Milroy asking that they
be permitted to proceed with their work
of in an orderly manner
in their own quarters and
that no disturbance would be made by
their members.

Judge Milroy rejected the proposal
flatly, declaring that th citizens of
North Yakima do not want the I. W. W.

here and that It will not
be tolerated. Mayor J. K. Barton, when
Informed of Judge. Milroy's stand. In-
dorsed It.

No further occurred to
day. All of the defendants not previ-
ously sentenced had hearings today.
They were closely
their connection with the I. W. . and
in each case were told that the

would not be permitted here.
Those who declared their intention to
continue with the were
sentenced to terms of 15 to 30 days on
vagrancy charges and for attempt to
break Jail. Two were not members of
the and were released.

Two boys arrested with the men were
by order of Juvenile Court.

IS

New York Finds Xo Need
for Price Increase.

NEW YORK. Sept." 27. In a state-
ment dealing with the threatened rise
in the price of milk to 10 cents a quart
after October 1, made puolic here to-
night, the New York milk committee
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Of Leila Aradella, a Twentieth Cen-
tury Circe, in Whose Incense-Lade- n

Apartment the Barbaric Gods of
Beauty and Pleasure Are Enthroned.
MORE DRAMATIC, MORE STAR-

TLING THAN "A FOOL
THERE WAS"

Educational

Bird Life in the Tropics
Hand Colored, Subject, "Parrots"

VAMPIRE AMBROSE
'A Comedy Highball That Flies High
in Fun and Carries a Merrv Kick in

Every One of Its 2000

Continuous 10:30 A. M. to 11 T. 31.
Sixth and Washington

Matinees 10c
Evenings 15c

stated that "no Increase In the price
of milk to the consumer Is
from any facts which have been pre-
sented to date."

An increase of one cent a quart, the
committee pointed out. will add 115,-000.0-

to the consumers' annual outlay
for milk in the metropolitan district
here.

AERIAL INSTRUCTOR FALLS
Krant-l- s Wildnian Itrulsril AYIicit

Plane Turns Turtle.

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Sept. 27. Francis
Wlldman. Instructor at the North Is-

land aviation school, had a narrow es-
cape from death today when the aero-
plane he was testing turned turtle and
dashed to the ground. Wildman was
bruised and the machine was partially
damaged.

Wildman was making a series of
tests at a low altitude of an aeroplane
equipped with a tiew control system
when the wires Jammed. The aviator
managed to twist the machine so that
It hit th ground uidewise.
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"THE DARK SILENCE"
One Week. Hep. Sunday. Oct. I.

T. & D THEATER

B ELL-AN-S
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it 25c at all druggists. .

THE NEAL INSTITUTE CO.
Three -- Uny Drink Habit Trrnlmrnt

Moved to 3!4 Twelfth street, corner
Harrison. Tortland. Write freu
book: everything strictly confidential.
Phono Marshall 34UO. drug habits
treated.

Mltr Institute In I'rtnctpwl C'ltlrM.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
TRAIN SERVICE TO THE EAST

the

ORIENTAL LIMITED
Hours to Chicago

THROUGH STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS.
Leaves 7:10 P. M. via North Bank Road.

COMPARTMENT OBSERVATION CARS AND BEST OF DINING-CA- R

SERVICE.
the

Glacier Park Limited
Fast train for Spoke, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.

Leaves daily at 9:55 A. M.

SOUTHEAST EXPRESS
for

SPOKANE, GREAT FALLS, BILLINGS, DENVER, KANSAS CITY
AND ST. LOUIS
7:10 M. Daily.

All trains from NORTH BANK STATION, 10th and Hoyt Streets.
Tickets and sleepinpr-ca- r reservations at CITY TICKET OFFICE,

318 Washington Street, and at Depot.

DICKSON,
C P. & T. A.

Or. for
All

72

P.

Npg!ffH
Telephones:

Marshall 3071
A 2286

Northwest Land Products Exposition, Seattle, October 1.


